COURSE TITLE AND NUMBER: MSN 485
ADVANCED PRACTICE ACUTE CARE NURSING PRACTICUM
CREDIT HOURS: 1-12 credit hours (670 clinical hours)
PLACEMENT: Last semester(s) of program
FACULTY: Nursing School Faculty – T. Digate & J. Jennrich

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

This clinical practicum is designed to guide the student toward the development of scientific knowledge and advanced practice skills in the area of acute care nursing. The attainment of this advanced practice mastery involves the synthesis of concepts, knowledge and skills gained in the previous courses applied to the care of the acutely ill adult patient. Course content focuses primarily on the advanced practice of acute care nursing and guides the student toward an actualization of the role of the acute care practitioner. The student will care for the acute care patient from admission to the tertiary care center through discharge/rehabilitation when possible. Through the use of nursing frameworks, nursing diagnosis, the nursing process, application of advanced knowledge, and advanced practice skills, the student will develop strategies for the nursing management of the critically ill patient. Legal, cultural and ethical implications are presented. The practicum offers the student opportunities to work with the interdisciplinary team and to develop skills necessary for advanced practice nursing, advanced management, and exploration of research in the area of acute care nursing.

Clinical seminars will include discussion of concepts that have been introduced in previous courses and will be built upon with added depth. A grand rounds/case study approach will be utilized with cases cared for by students in the clinical arena. Other possible topics include: implementation of the advanced practice nursing role, social support, patient advocacy, vulnerable populations, cultural diversity, contracting, credentialing, privileging, etc. Seminars will also include identification of ethical issues in the students’ practice, application of research findings, applying a Jesuit philosophy in the care of the acutely ill individual or family, and individual development of a philosophy of advanced practice nursing. Seminars will include student and faculty-led discussions.

Instructional Methods:

A variety of teaching/learning methods will be used. The course may include guest speakers, seminar discussions, case reviews, implementation of a teaching plan/project, and preceptor-supervised clinical experiences.

Course Format:

This variable credit clinical course will strongly emphasize the attainment of acute care nurse practitioner competencies based on the most recent American Association of Critical Care Nurses Scope.
Policy on Academic Honesty

Academic honesty is an expression of an ethic of interpersonal justice, responsibility and care applicable to Loyola University faculty, students and staff, which demands that the pursuit of knowledge in the university community be carried out with sincerity and integrity. Academic dishonesty is characterized by the failure to apply this ethic, i.e., any action whereby faculty, student or staff misrepresents the ownership of academic work submitted in his or her name.

Student failure to practice academic honesty will, depending upon the seriousness of the misconduct, result in a sanction ranging from the grade of "F" for the assignment to expulsion from the University.

COURSE OUTCOMES:

At the conclusion of this course the student will be able to:

1. Synthesize and apply knowledge from nursing, behavioral and natural sciences as they relate to the management of acutely ill patients.

2. Demonstrate the ability to collaborate with interdisciplinary health professionals in providing care to acutely ill patients in primary, secondary and tertiary health care settings.

3. Implement components of the advanced practice role including: advanced practice, case management, consultation, research and education.

4. Demonstrate the ability to provide competent and comprehensive advanced practice nursing management to acute care patients.

5. Apply a nursing model to the care of the acutely ill patient and family.

6. Identify research problems and critique research for application in acute care management.

7. Incorporate teaching-learning principles in meeting the educational needs of patients, their families and the community at large.

8. Appreciate the cultural, spiritual, ethical, legal, financial, psycho/social impact of acute care advanced practice role while practicing in the clinical environment.

COURSE REQUIREMENTS:

1. Supervised clinical practice with a designated preceptor successfully completing a minimum of 670 clinical hours based on course and personal clinical objectives. Pre, mid and final meetings/evaluations with preceptor, student and faculty.

2. Submission of weekly evidence-based clinical practice paper and journal entries along with skills checklist record. This includes such content as personal and role reflection, selected patient history, physical etc, evidence based guidelines utilized and a spread sheet with technical skills. Participation at clinical seminars including written and oral case presentations and seminar discussions. The powerpoints and the best reference on the topic will be posted in course content.

3. Completion of a scholarly written proposal for a prevention project the first semester of clinical and implementation and evaluation of the project in writing, along with an oral presentation of the project to peers during the last semester of clinical.

4. Updated professional e-portfolio review with course faculty at end of each semester by apt.

COURSE EVALUATION:

**The letter grade for the course will be based on satisfactory clinical performance with achievement of course objectives. Additional requirements listed below will also contribute to the final course grade. Students must receive a grade of B- or better to successfully pass this course.

1. Clinical practice evaluated by preceptor and faculty by observing clinical competencies, overall patient management, clinical decision making, and completion of clinical evaluation forms (60%).

2. Mandatory participation in clinical conferences, including clinical case presentations or ethical and legal issues (10%).

3. Clinical Logs: Evidence based practice weekly clinical critiques and journal entries – one journal due every 24 hours of clinical (25%). (12-14)

4. Community prevention project (5%). Semester one is the formal lit review, proposal and outline for project and semester two is the evaluation and final write up – try and make suitable for publication and replication in your role as ACNP.

5. Written final self-evaluation regarding achievement of objectives; preceptor and site evaluations.

6. Up to date e-portfolio at the end of semester with demonstration on progression in profession.
Clinical Case Presentations (for seminar): each 24 hours or weekly – (12-14 will be due); rubric attached

At the monthly clinical seminars each student will be expected to present a case that they encountered during their clinical. The case should be presented in a teaching format using the following guide:

1. Age, gender, race
2. Chief Complaint
3. Onset
4. Vital signs
5. Differential Dx
6. Labs/x-rays/tests (bring x-rays to class if available)
7. Results of above
8. Final Dx
9. Evaluation
10. Learning points
11. References and key articles/EBR related to case

Clinical Logs:

1 log required for every 24 hours of clinical. Students will e-mail the clinical log to the faculty following each 24 hour clinical. Records more than 1 week late will not be accepted and a zero grade will be assigned for that record (see attached rubric).

Prevention Project:

A clinical prevention project is required of each ACNP student. The first semester the clinical project proposal must be submitted. The second semester the project is implemented and evaluated in a written formal paper and presented to the class (see attached).

Required Texts and Mobile Drug Data Base and Reference Tool


Epocatrates: 20% discount thru August 29 for all new subscriptions. (https://www.epocrates.com/referral.do?p_r_name=MisericordiaUniv01 2013)
Recommended Texts:


Merckmedicus.com


ACNP Certification Exam Review book. (Todd, Miller, Fitzgerald, Barkley etc.)
Loyola University Chicago  
Niehoff School of Nursing  
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Clinical Logs

Student Name: _______________________________   Log# _____  Date: ________

Clinical Dates for this log ________ Hours for this log ________ Total Hrs thus far ________

Total Number of patients seen for this record: ________
   Total 0-13 ________
   Total 14-64yo ________
   Total >65 ________

List Primary Dx of patients seen: ______________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Reflection on past 24 hours of clinical experience: (What was the best experience and why. What additional preparation do you need to do for the next experiences?)

Review of an interesting case. Written in the format of a formal note on the patient’s chart:

   Pt Initials, age, gender, race
   Chief complaint
   HPI (onset, quality, duration, context, modifying factors, S&S
   Review of Systems (include PMH, FH, SH, Meds/allergies)
   Vital Signs
   Physical Exam
   Pertinent labs, diagnostics tests
   Diagnosis, Differential dx
   Management plan including meds
   Evaluation
   Final Diagnosis
   Patient, family education

   Comment specifically on the care you provided to this patient and learning points from this case.

Review of a journal article pertinent to this case: Choose an evidence based article that answers a question that is pertinent to the case discussed above. Review the article and discuss the following points.

   Author, date, title, journal name, volume number, page number. (Attach as PDF)
   Summary of purpose and findings
   Reason for selection
   Applicability of findings to improve this patient’s outcomes